May 2019

The Church

at Horseshoe Bay
“...THE ARMS OF CHRIST IN OUR TIME AND PLACE…”

Spring Open House
Please plan to attend our Spring Open House on May 22, 2019. We want to share our beautiful Sanctuary/
Narthex refresh and newly planted butterfly garden with our members and the community. We will have
self-guided tours of the garden starting at 5:00 pm with members of the Highland Lakes Master Naturalists,
Highland Lakes Master Gardeners and church members positioned throughout the garden to assist visitors.
We will provide refreshments in the Fellowship Hall from 5:30 to 6:30 pm and then move to the Sanctuary
at 6:30 pm where the Pastors’ will welcome our members and guests and honor our founding members
and those members who were here when the church was built. The Algerita Hill Bluegrass Gospel Band will
entertain us with their beautiful music.
Since this is such a large event, we need help from the
congregation. If you would like to be a part of this
exciting evening, please contact Shirley Jorden at
ssjorden@verizon.net. We will be asking for help
making deviled eggs, finger sandwiches and cookies.
This is a casual attire evening and wearing your name
tag is requested. See you there!

NEW SMALL GROUP STUDIES:
•

The Case for Faith Video-Study by Lee Strobel–
Scooter & Kristi Lofton host at the home of Bill &
Joanne Thomas, 1400 Prospect. Mondays 6:30-8:30
pm. (RSVP to Scooter 281-389-0065)

•

Eternity is Now in Session by John Ortberg at the
home of Bobbie Walker in the Enclave on Tuesdays
6:30-8:30 pm. (resumes May 21) RSVP to Bobbie for
gate entry information and parking. 830-613-5925)

Algerita Hill Bluegrass band

Legends and Legacies
By Jim Jorden, Church Historian/Archivist

In this ongoing series of articles about church "champions" – those who have a
passion for the work to be done and are willing to devote the necessary time
and effort to make the enterprise succeed – this particular story is perhaps the
most poignant so far. Martha Greer founded the Prayer Ministry program in 2009.
Sadly, she died in May 2017 at age 67 from cancer. Were Martha alive today, she
could observe a Prayer Ministry program that has
tripled in size from its beginning. Here is the story of what she created and how it has grown.

Martha & Eddie Greer

Martha and Eddie Greer joined The Church at Horseshoe Bay in 2008. In 2009,
Martha approached Pastor Johnny White with a proposal to start a prayer ministry program here. Johnny
viewed this as an almost providential happening, because he had earlier come to the conclusion that an ongoing prayer ministry was among the things this Congregation could
realistically do and do well. But, how
to make it happen?? Then, Martha appeared and volunteered to start such a program‼
Eddie Greer relates that, "While at our previous church in Houston, Martha had gone through the Walk-toEmmaus program. That experience had demonstrated to her the importance of prayer to spiritual growth."
As a new member, Martha noted that a prayer program was lacking here and resolved to introduce one. As
Eddie remembers, "Martha thought a successful prayer ministry here would round out what The Church at
Horseshoe Bay is all about."
In the implementation of the Prayer Ministry program, particular care was taken to ensure that strict
confidentiality was maintained about the identity of those people requesting prayers. At the same time, the
organizers did not want to create the impression that the program was a privileged, secret society. Additionally, there was concern to ensure that the Prayer Ministry team included men as well as women. As Johnny
White notes, "For whatever reason, men are more reluctant than women to participate in public prayer."
None of these concerns materialized:
Each Prayer Ministry team member takes a vow to protect the confidentiality of those being prayed for.
Alan Barrows became the first man to join the Prayer Ministry program, followed by John Richardson and Don
Eckelbarger shortly thereafter. Now, 7 men participate as team members, and Frank Kloke organized and
now leads the third team.
In 2009, the first year the program was in operation, ten members of the Congregation met weekly to lift up
prayers in behalf of individuals who had requested such. In 2013, the program was enhanced to include
prayer shawls; Ruth Newman was instrumental in getting this started. These shawls are hand-knitted by a
small group of lady members, blessed with prayer by the Prayer Ministry team, and then delivered to their recipients (usually seriously sick members) by a Pastor and a Prayer Team member.
By 2018, the Prayer Ministry program had grown to three separate teams, each coordinated by a different
member. All together, that year the program offered prayers in behalf of over 300 individuals and delivered
the 86th prayer shawl created during the past 6 years. Moreover, the existence of the Prayer Ministry program
probably led to the formation of the monthly Men of Faith Saturday Prayer Breakfast program, started in 2017
under the leadership of Andy Burk.
As they look back on the history of the Prayer Ministry program,
Johnny White observe that:

Eddie Greer and

•

The Prayer Ministry program is here for the people.

•

The Prayer Ministry program offers strict confidentiality for those
who request prayers.

•

The Prayer Ministry program is always open to new people
joining the team.

Yes, Martha, the Prayer Ministry program has indeed become a
significant part of what The Church at Horseshoe Bay is all about.

Don Eckelbarger addressing
care-cards
Winnie Woodruff knits a
prayer shawl

Adult Christian Education- Sundays at 9:45 am
Women’s Bible Study– Rm 4
Half Truths by Adam Hamilton
“Everything Happens for a Reason”

New Beginnings– Rm 3
Unshakable Hope by Max Lucado

Bible Alive Class– Admin building
Job: Prophet, Priest, and Poet
5/5 Job: I Am a Laughingstock, Ch.12-14
5/12 Eliphaz: Job Undermines Religion, Ch. 15
5/19 Job: Reaffirms Innocence, Asks Relief, Ch. 16-17
5/26 Bildad: God Punishes the Wicked, Ch. 18

Seekers Class– Rm 1 & 2
Thinking About Religion and Violence
5/5 “Religious Violence in India”
5/12 “Religion’s Relationship with Slavery”
5/19 “Native Americans and Religious Violence”
5/26 “The Persistence of Anti-Semitism”

Faith Bridge– F.H.
The Life You’ve Always Wanted by John Ortberg
5/5 Session 4, “Meditation on Scripture and Seeking Guidance from God”

5/12 Session 5, “Practicing Servanthood”
5/19 Session 6, “Going the Distance”

Scott and Gail Matthews
Lawrence and Lynn Erickson
David and Ruth Wright
Rodney and Sara Teague
Mark Hazelwood/Charlie Fox
Garry and Michele Kesler
Bill and Jeanne Worley
Kyle and Brenda Womack

5/9
5/11
5/17
5/19
5/19
5/21
5/21
5/22

Bob and Edith Grinnell
Gary and Nancy Whetstine
Andy and Lee Ann Burk
Bob and Sue Poole
Wayne and Scarlett Reimer
Jerry and Michele Shackelford
Bill and Jane Boisvert
Bill and Karen Wines

5/27
5/27
5/27
5/28
5/28
5/28
5/28
5/29

Emory Garlick
Eleanor Trochta
Jo Ann Warren
Christine Wood
Shirleen Bonacci
Jim Hampton
Olta Potts
Margie Smith
Beverly McFall
Rich Guffey
Gerry Fair
Norman Homburg
Ellie Jefferies
Gary Whetstine
Patt Schiewitz
Mike Campbell
Dora Tweed
Ed Ayers
Luann Sewell
Jean Kiker
Marilyn Howard
Wendy Christesson
Sue Vaught
Christine Reed
Andy Burk
Deann Randle
Charlotte Steindorf
Diane Land
John Minyard
Ernest Trochta
Larry Canter
Ann Eckelbarger
Neal Younker
Mary Barker
Geneva Dalton
Raymond Ploeger
Elizabeth Arroyave-Pitts
Myrna Floyd
Marilynn Campbell
Ward Lott
Jerry Clinesmith

5/1
5/3
5/3
5/4
5/5
5/6
5/6
5/7
5/7
5/7
5/7
5/8
5/8
5/9
5/9
5/13
5/14
5/16
5/16
5/18
5/18
5/18
5/19
5/19
5/19
5/21
5/21
5/21
5/22
5/22
5/25
5/25
5/26
5/26
5/26
5/27
5/29
5/29
5/30
5/31
5/31

Habitat for
Humanity
New owners! Habitat for Humanity dedicated
the newly completed home at 117 Avenue M in
MF on Palm Sunday afternoon. Rev. George
Perry, his wife and daughter are the deserving
recipients. For years Rev. Perry has given to
the community through his service as pastor of
St. Frederick Baptist Church, as co-founder of
Mission Marble Falls, and oversees Mission
Outreach. Now the community is giving back
with keys to a new home. Several local
agencies made presentations which brought
“oohs and aahs” from the many who came to
celebrate with the Perry family. As always, at
every dedication, the family received a new
Bible. Matthew 7:23-24 were the dedication
verses.
“Therefore everyone who hears these words of
mine and puts them into practice is like a wise
man who built his house on the rock. The rain
came down, the streams rose, and the winds
blew and beat against the house; yet it did not
fall, because it had its foundation on the rock.”
Below is a picture of the new home but do drive
by to see it in person. Also notice next door is
a foundation for the next Habitat for Humanity
home (24th).
It is ready and waiting for
volunteers to begin work the middle of May.

Benevolence Agencies
Camp Buckner
Sam’s mom, Sue, served two tours in Iraq with the U.S.
Army. But when she came home, Sue struggled. She
suffered
from post-traumatic stress disorder and
become chronically homeless. Sue ended up in a
shelter with her infant son, Sam. She was frightened,
alone and hopeless. Then the staff introduced her to
Buckner. Sue shares, “Everyone before Buckner said,
‘Sorry, we can’t help.’ But here, absolute strangers gave
Sam and me grace, compassion and caring. They
backed us up every time we needed help.”
Thanks to friends and partners who care and give,
Buckner equipped Sue with classes and counseling,
helping her secure a stable job. Today Sam is happy,
healthy and thriving. And Sue found her God-given
purpose in life: helping other veterans find housing...and giving them hope. “I know what it’s like to be
where they are. I had Sam. I was homeless. And now,
I’m living proof that there’s hope. Buckner saved our
lives...I can’t say thank you enough!”

How truly blessed
we are as a
congregation to be
able to help support
Habitat for Humanity
as they touch so
many lives.

Financial Report and Attendance as of April 30, 2019
Average 8:30 Attendance 140
Average 11:00 Attendance 273
Average Sunday School Total Attendance 120

Contributions $
Miscellaneous Income $
Operating Expenses $
Benevolence Giving $

30-Apr YTD Actual
Last YTD Actual
111,219 $
327,114 $
332,367
1,059 $
6,805 $
4,865
(82,767) $
(272,813) $
(250,389)
(37,285) $

(171,589) $

Remaining Budget
$
822,886
$
12,195
$
(723,708)

(158,230) $

Remaining steadfast in our vision to become a dollar-for-dollar congregation

(194,411)

ASCRIBE PRAISE!
How do your pastors decide what to preach on? As one might expect, many considerations go into preparing a
preaching plan such as (1) the context of the congregation, (2) special days in the congregation's life, (3) the
seasons of the year and (4) addressing particular/pertinent interests in the life of a congregation. One method
is "series" preaching: taking a certain Biblical theme (like grace or prayer or forgiveness) and spending a few
weeks focusing more deeply on the topic. For example, this past season of Lent, the focus was on zoe (in
Greek), life (In English). Another method is taking several weeks preaching through a book of the Bible. Last
January we preached through the Old Testament book of Exodus and this month it will be the New Testament
book of James. Sometimes a preaching series will involve taking three to five weeks on a certain section within
a book of the Bible (say, the Sermon on the Mount). Another method is preaching the lectionary – preaching
using scripture passages selected for each Sunday of the year. The idea is that over a three year period, a
congregation would hear scripture/sermons covering a majority of the Bible. What about the Church at Horseshoe Bay? Does one preaching plan tend to be more prevalent? Not really. All of the above are used because
no one preaching plan is best or can speak to the congregation in the same way. Throughout the year, pastors
Malcolm and John along with Minister of Music Garry Kesler, plan worship and preaching seeking to bring the
richness and depth of God's Word to our congregation. Hopefully, there are more “hits” than “misses!”
Blessings,
Pastor Malcolm

BOOKPLATES for New Hymnals
Would you like to give a bookplate in Remembrance/ Honor of someone in the new Hymnal?
Many of you remember seeing these in other hymnals. It is truly a way to say Thank You or
acknowledge your special person (s). Each bookplate recognition will be placed inside the
front cover of a book. You may purchase as many as you desire for $20 each. A commemorative bulletin will be available at the Spring Open House! Contact the church office if you
want to participate. You can also signup online through the website: www.church-hsb.org

Church Pews Repurposed

Books & Scones

If you have wondered if anything was done with the
pews removed during the refresh, here is your answer. Neil Younker has taken the wood an d made
clocks for staff members and his family. He also made
the cross from the same wood. The center of the
cross is called “Blood” wood. Each item has the sticker explaining where the wood was originally used.

The book for the month is
Reagandoodle & Little
Buddy by Sandi Swiridoff
are available for $9. Join
us on Tuesday, May 28 at
2:30 pm to discuss this
book!
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2019 Board of Trustees
Kent Graham
Chairperson
Jerry Clinesmith
Vice-Chairperson
Bob Thomas
Treasurer
Ruth Newman
Asst.Treasurer
Wendy Christesson
Corp. Secretary
Frances Highsmith,
David Rose, Ken Lindgren
Andy Burk, Eddie Greer
Norman Homburg,
Jim Hower, Lee Peterson
Ann Higdon, Ronda Rodman
Sally Stromgren,
Scooter Lofton, Kyle Womack
Bobbie Walker

Weekly Recurring Church Calendar
Sunday: Worship 8:30 am & 11 am
Christian Education 9:45 am
Monday:
Prayer Ministry Group 9 am
Bluebonnet Chorale 12:30 & 2:00 pm
Highland Lakes Men’s Chorus 3:00 pm
Tuesday:
Staff Meeting 10 am
Alcoholics Anonymous 7:30pm
Wednesday:
Handbell Choir 12:30 pm
Prayer Ministry Group 1:30 pm
Chancel Choir 3 pm
Thursday:
Forum 1 pm
Alcoholics Anonymous 7:30 pm
Friday:
Prayer Ministry Group 1:00 pm

Church History books are available for $5
Contact the church office.

Church Staff
Malcolm McQueen
Senior Pastor

John Duncan
Co-Pastor

Garry Kesler
Minister of Music

Kena Richert
Bus. Administrator

John Morris
Organist

Amy Childress
Pianist

DeDe Hodge
Office Manager
Shell Reynolds
Maintenance

Karen Landhold
Nursery
Michael Pittard
Custodian

Visit our website at:
www.church-hsb.org
Sermons available on the
Church website

